TOY #088

NAME: Delicio: the yummy food game

PIECES: 43 + box

AGE: 4 years +

Level: Preschool School age

PRICE: $20.00

MANUFACTURE: Patrix (Scholastic)

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=268494%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 1 large round game board 4 round “dinner” plates
  1 dice 4 place markers
  32 food circles 1 instruction sheet

CHILDREN AND PLAY: Delicio is not only an exciting memory game but you will also be
surprised how much fun young children (4 and up) have when they learn how to fill a
balanced plate full of healthy food. Move around this exciting board game, where
finding food under hidden cards, is great fun. To win, you must fill your healthy plate
with the 8 colored food cards as indicated on your plate.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Social
  -turn taking
  -team work
  -co-operative play

Cognitive
  -math
  -memory
  -visual discrimination

Physical
  -fine motor

CARE: As a courtesy to others, please return clean and intact.
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